The stock price varies greatly by the action and the emotion of the people involved in it. They are basically interested in profit. The moods of these people are collected from tweets, articles and blogs. The positive and negative moods affect the stock prices. Using Natural Language Processing and Neural Network we will analyze the blogs and tweets and thus investigate the positive and negative moods and sentiments among the investors and purchasers in stock market. By using this code, SentiWordNet which is a lexical resource for opinion mining. Working of SentiWordNet has an extensive data dictionary.NLTK is a leading platform for building Python programs to work with human language data. It provides user friendly interfaces to about 50 corpora and various resources such as WordNet, along with a suite of text processing libraries for distribution, reasoning, analyzing, tagging, parsing, and semantic reasoning. Neural Network-Neural Network in this method is trained on the basis of features extracted from the Sentiment Classifier.
Introduction
Emotions in stock market profoundly affect the intellect of the individual, the ability to correlate the stock prices. The companies are greatly affected which has a significant impact on them due to the reaction of people towards a particular stock or management decision about its companies and employees.The moods of the people reacting towards the company (positive and negative) can be collected from various tweets articles published on financial newspaper and other business news channels. The positive and the negative moods can be understood by sentiwordNet. This sentiwordNet predicts the positive and the negative mood and thus can be used to predict the price of the stock few weeks in future. SentiwordNet hence preparesthe company as well as the investors to take best advantage of current market. The country economy is directly proportional to stock market. It's very tough to judge the ups and downs in the stock prices due to the volatile situation created by opinions blogs and forums. These blogs and forums has a great impact on minds of common people, thus determining the stock price commodities such as gold, silver and crude oil.The behavioral finance is directly proportional to the moods of the investors and can be clearly understand that certain movement are driven by moods of investors.The effect of public can be observed in the SentiwordNet score and stock prices of gold silver and crude oil.This is explained in the following figure 1, 2 &3.
Literature Survey
Initial thought process At initial stage of the project we came across various software previously used for opinion mining 1) OPINION FINDER(OF)2 is a publicly available software foranalyzing the sentiments which are used by stock brokers. It can also findout the subjectivity of sentence. To identify the emotional polarity of sentences but what we analyzed id that it focuses mainly on the verb for ex Sentence Sentiment He is a good boy Positive He is not a bad boy Negative Clearly, this yielded very less efficiency. Also it adheres to a uni dimensional model of mood, making binary distinctions between positive and negative sentiments. This may however ignore the rich, multi-dimensional structure of human mood. 2) Naive Bayes Classifier: Then our next approach was to use Naive Bayes Classifier for classifying the stock tweets. The main reason for selecting this was due to its simplicity and the high probability of obtaining good results in most cases. But it assumed class conditional independence and thus suffered from loss of accuracy because practically dependencies exist between variables. Moreover, the training data wasn't vast enough to incorporate all the phrases used in the business world. 3) Data Dictionary: Then we made our own data dictionary after manually reading around 900 tweets but soon we realized that they were hardly enough to cover the vast expanse of the English language. 4) Sentiment Classifier 0.6: Then we tried sentiment classifier version 0.6.This is an open source package written in python which has been customized to do sentiment analysis for a movie review corpus. While using this software we realized that it gave correct scores for only a few sentences and soon we inferred that its results were not trustworthy. So we had to discontinue its use.
SentiWordNet
After much research we came across SentiWordNet which is a lexical resource for opinion mining. Working of SentiWordNet: SentiwordNet has an extensive data dictionary. For each word, its creators have meticulously assigned positive and negative scores based upon the word's meanings. So whenever some sentence needs to be analyzed, it is fed into a python program which uses SentiWordNet dictionary. The program compares each and every word of the sentence with SentiWordNet dictionary and assigns the designated score. The total score of the sentence is the summation of scores of individual words. SentiwordNet 
Problem Definition
The error percentage present in the previous software regarding the moods of the stock market was quite high which used to challenge the emotions of stock brokers as a result the software present was not able to give the expected result in this research by applying various methodology and various software like NLTK, SentiWordNet, Neural Network has brought down the error percentage of prediction and real stock market value of the day
Methodology
We collected the tweets from various websites like stock tweets,gold digger and various other stock review websites.We use natural Language processing to tokenize, tagging and extracting the positive and the negative sentiments from the collected tweets.We trained the neural network using the results of past two weeks.We then compared the actual price and the predicted price of the stock to find the error percentage. 
Result and Discussions
Training Using Backpropagation Neural Network in this method is trained on the basis of features extracted from the Sentiment Classifier. We used Levenberg Marquardt as the training function in neural network as this is the most widely used optimization algorithm. The advantage of this function is that this function converges very fast. We have compared the dependency of future stock prices on previous one, two and three weeks' sentiments and as a result stock prices were more dependent on previous two weeks' sentiments. So we have used previous two weeks' sentiments as input to the Neural Network. In this training total ten inputs were given to the neural network, eight inputs were the features extracted from the Sentiment Classifier and the other two were the price of the stock in past two weeks.
Number of Inputs -Number of inputs are 10. As the input contains data of previous 2 weeks and each week's data contains 5 attributes i.e. Pos Score, Neg Score, Pos Tre Score, Neg Tre Score and the value of the stock for that week.
Number of Hidden layers -Number of hidden layer is only 2 with different number of neurons for each commodity.
Number of outputs -Number of outputs are only 1 i.e. the value of the stock to be predicted.
Results using Backpropagation
To validate our results, we have used collection of sentiments and stock values of the duration April 2014 to May 2015.
After training the neural network we have predicted the price of Gold, Silver and Crude Oil. Gold Neural network used is with 2 hidden layers and each layer contain 12 neurons. 17.14 0.46
Figure 4:
Graph between actual and predicted prices of silver using data of last 2 weeks Crude Oil Also it is possible that sometimes saturation is reached if the derivative is too small to make any significant changes in the weights causing the network to settle in an incorrect local minimum. To overcome the disadvantage of gradient descent based algorithms we have used ABC algorithm to evolve weights. ABC can be used to find the optimal set of weights in training neural networks and can prove better than the gradient descent algorithm. We have used the algorithm in a similar manner to optimize the weights in neural networks. Again in this neural networks also we have used the dependency of sentiments of last weeks to predict the future stock prices. The trained neural network adheres to the following specifications
Number of Hidden layers-Number of hidden layer is only 1 with 5 neurons excluding the bias one in it.
Number of outputs -Number of outputs are only 1 i.e. the value of the stock to be predicted. Figure 8 : Graph between actual and predicted prices of crude oil where predicted price 1 represents price of crude oil using simple neural network and predicted price 2 represents price of crude oil using ABC algorithm in neural network The accuracy of the trained neural network using ABC algorithm is gauged on the basis of Mean Absolute Error and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE). The results pertaining to these errors are shown table A mean absolute error of 9.6,0.50 and 2.01 and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) of 0.8 , 3.01 and 3.38 is observed for Gold, Silver and Crude oil respectively which is good as compared to the training using simple neural network.
Results using ABC

Gold
Conclusions
In our research work we got a positive code which significantly reduce the error percentage. This code was able to predict the market value of gold, silver and crude oil approximately to the day's value in the stock exchange. However by increasing sample size the scope of narrowing down the predicted value and the market value is still there.The average price was predicted not the opening price of each day. If it would have been at professional level it would have been able to the same
Future Scope
Our work was on gold, silver and crude oil. The above code can be extended to various other commodities like automobiles pharmaceutical and various industrial product
